
 

                                             Safir Sharm Waterfalls Resort 

                                    PREMIER PACKAGE 

La Cascade restaurant 

07:00 until 10:00 Breakfast buffet 
13:00 until 14:45 Lunch buffet 
18:30 until 21:00 Dinner buffet 
 

Paradise Reef restaurant – At 
the Main Pool  

- 07:00 until 10:00 Breakfast buffet ( For Adult Only)  
- Light Snacks at Paradise Reef Restaurant from 10:30 AM to 

12:00 PM 
-    -      12:30 until 15:00 daily – light lunch Advanced reservation      

is required for light lunch (from 12:00 till 15:00 at the lobby) 

 
- Light Snacks at Latinos Bar from 15:30 until 16:30 

- Dinner buffet {International Theme} every day from 19:00 until 21:00  
-  

Verdi Bistro 
18:30 until 21:00 set menu with choice. 
Advanced reservation is required (from 12:00 till 15:00 at the lobby) 
All-inclusive vouchers are accepted once per stay. 
In case you need to follow special dietary requirements please ask 
for our chef who will be happy to assist you. 
 
Local alcoholic (gin, vodka, whisky, rum and beer), local soft drinks, 
tea and instant coffee (Nescafe), mineral water served by glass. 
Wine to be served during meals (one glass per person). 
 

 

Café Shalalat 
From 10:30 till 23:30 hours 
 
Latinos 
From 12:00 AM until 23:30 
 
Pool Bar 
From 10:00 until 17:00 
 
Tipsy Turtle 

9:30 AM until 17:00 
 
-On the rocks   

10:00 am Until 17:00 

In your Room 

Please be advised that we will provide the room with bottle of water 
according to the number of the adult persons are part of the Premier. For 
Extra Bottles, will be against extra charge.  
ALL mini bar items are not included in the Premier formula and is filled 
upon request. 

Services which are not included 

 Bedweina Café and Restaurant: Traditional Bedouin food along 
with locally-inspired drink from our beverage list Open daily from 
17:00 until mid-night. 

 Medical service available 24 Hours. 

 Ice cream available at Latinos and Tipsy Turtle with Extra Charge 
 

 Turkish coffee/Espresso with extra charge  

 Money exchange 

ATM is available inside the lobby. For more information please contact 
Reception. 
 

Additional Information 

 Please wear your all-inclusive bracelets during your entire stay. 

 

quietness and is dedicated ONLY for guests from 16 years old and 
above. 

 A "Do Not Disturb" sign is available at the towel desk for not being 
approached by any of the third parties sales persons. 

 Majority of Sharm Waterfalls rooms are non-smoking, please refrain 
from smoking inside the guest room. 

 The South Sinai desert is home to many animals and insects such 
as lizards, ants, mosquitoes and others. For a more relaxing stay we 
recommend to close your balcony door after sunset and during the 
night. 

 To keep ants out of your room, we suggest not leaving food remains 
(crumbs). Kindly place your room service tray in the corridor and dial 
extension 5 (room service) to collect it. 

Area wide power outages are possible and considered as force – majeure; 
this may disrupt several services at any time. The Sharm Waterfalls resort 
is not responsible for any claim in this regard. 
 

Safety Information 

In order to guarantee safety for our guests, following regulations are 
applied by Ministry of Tourism (Department of South Sinai Governorate): 
 Swimming is permitted within the limited area indicated with ropes 

and buoys. Swimming and snorkeling is STRICTLY forbidden 
beyond the roped area. 

 Walking on the corals is forbidden. 
 Diving and fishing from the beach and or jetty is STRICTLY 

forbidden. 
 Feeding fish alerts their feeding patterns and therefore is strictly 

forbidden otherwise a fine of $ 15,000 will be applied. 
 Guests are kindly requested to follow the instructions of the beach 

recreation personnel at all times. 
 Guests who refrain from following these instructions will be 

prohibited from accessing the beach for the duration of their stay. 
 The management reserves its rights to make changes to the Information 

 
Breakfast boxes available upon request one day before maximum by 20:00. 


